
Establishment Figures Demand That
Candidates Address Pressing Issues
by William Jones

In two conferences in Washington at the beginning of Sep- to debate these issues in order to provide the American popu-
lation with an idea of what they were voting for.tember, angry voices have been raised by leading political

figures about the paucity of discussion that had hitherto been The Arab-U.S. Policymakers Conference is an annual
event that brings together a variety of people, former minis-held on the major issues facing the nation in this election

campaign. In what Lyndon LaRouche characterized as the ters, journalists, think-tankers, military personnel, and politi-
cal leaders from the United States and the Arab world.most important election in U.S. history, the political debate

in the first weeks of the Presidential campaign consisted Both Hamilton and Freeman presented their list of impor-
tant topics that they felt must be dealt with in the campaign.largely of attacks by the Karl Rove-instigated medley of

discontents, the “Swift Boat Veterans for Truth,” whose It was not by coincidence that most of these topics were the
same: dealing with the Palestinian-Israeli conflict, resolvingsole interest has been to to besmirch the military record

of Democratic candidate John Kerry, a decorated Vietnam the quagmire in Iraq, how to deal with Iran, how to form our
relationship with the Muslim world as a whole, how to dealveteran, and the fending off of those attacks by the Kerry

campaign. Rove’s candidate, President George Bush, has no with the North Korean nuclear program, relations with Rus-
sia, relations with China, how to deal with the Darfur crisis,military record to speak of, having come much closer in his

brief time in uniform to a dressing-down than to a decoration. how to stabilize Afghanistan.
And thanks to the intervention of Lyndon LaRouche and
the LaRouche Youth Movement, and of President Clinton, The Economic Crisis

Among both these groups, the issue of the looming col-the Kerry campaign has finally started to revamp its cam-
paign team and go on the offensive. lapse of the U.S. economy, about which Lyndon LaRouche

has spoken as a veritable Cassandra, remained ever-presentOne of the establishment critics, former Indiana Con-
gressman Lee Hamilton, the vice chairman of the 9/11 Com- as a topic, sometimes only a dim foreboding shadow in the

background. Ambassador Freeman said: “With some of ourmission, said in a speech on Sept. 14 to the Dwight Eisen-
hower National Security Conference, an annual event most senior economists telling us that there is a 75% chance

of a dollar collapse sometime over the next five years, I thinksponsored jointly by the U.S. Army and the Atlantic Council
of the United States: “In this critical period in the life of it might be helpful for you [the two candidates] to tell us what

you propose to do about the budget, trade, and balance ofour nation, you and I should expect, indeed demand, that
candidates for President tell us how they will provide leader- payments deficits that threaten both our national prosperity

and the global economy.”ship for extraordinary times. Otherwise we leave tomorrow’s
history to chance, not choice.” The voters indeed must take Hamilton also touched upon the global economic issues,

including global poverty and AIDS.their responsibility for the future of the nation. The responsi-
bility of the candidates is to explain what they hoped to ac- Democratic liberal economist Clyde Prestowitz, in his

concise presentation at the U.S.-Arab Policymakers Confer-complish with the power of the Presidency.
The Eisenhower National Security Conference on Sept. ence, developed a scenario in which Japan and China with-

drew their holdings in dollars to invest in European currenc-14-15 brought together military officers, business people, as
well as political and intelligence analysts from around the ies. This threat of a pull-out of the dollar by our major creditors

because of the huge deficit that the United States is runningcountry to discuss the important national security issues fac-
ing the nation in the aftermath of Sept. 11, 2001. to finance the war in Iraq and in Afghanistan, was also under-

lined in a keynote speech at the Eisenhower National SecuritySpeaking the day before at another event, the 13th Annual
Arab-U.S. Policymakers Conference, Chas W. Freeman, Jr., Conference, by Gen. Montgomery Meigs (ret.), the former

commander of U.S. forces in Bosnia. He underlined for histhe former ambassador to Saudi Arabia and former Assistant
Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs, had audience of largely uniformed military the importance of fi-

nancial stability as a primary national security concern of thedelivered a scathing critique of U.S. government policy in the
Arab world. Freeman demanded that the two candidates begin United States.
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Ambassador Chas Freeman addresses a
news conference on June 16, of the
Diplomats and Military Commanders for
Change. The bipartisan group of 27
retired generals, admirals, and
ambassadors, called for the Bush-Cheney
Administration to be swept out of office in
November. Since that press conference,
the momentum has been building, for a
drastic change in Washington policy. Left
to right: Freeman, Amb. Phyllis Oakley,
Amb. Robert Oakley, Amb. Donald
Easum, and Amb. Donald McHenry.

In the interest of shifting the political discussion away 2001, 2002, and 2003, I am pleased to find that I got a few
things right. This year I am far less confident I can see thefrom those phony “wedge issues” that Rove and Company

would like to place in the foreground during the election cam- future.
Seven weeks before elections in this country, neither can-paign, in order to shift voters from voting on the issues to

voting on the innuendo of concocted charges, we present didate is saying much, if anything, about how he would ad-
dress the very serious problems he will confront at home andsome of these important conference presentations to our

readers. abroad, including in the Middle East. Instead, the parties are
engaged in an embarrassingly trivial debate about whether
John Kerry really earned his silver star in Vietnam and
whether George Bush did or did not make himself available

Chas Freeman to bomb the Vietcong if they turned up in Alabama. This is
too bad. There are a lot of serious questions before our coun-
try, our army, and our people. What we decide and do greatly
affect the world.

‘The Serious Questions
‘Most Erratic’ Foreign Policy

The past four years have established what honesty com-Are Being Ignored’
pels me to describe as without doubt the most erratic foreign
policy record in our history. 9/11 showed the Administra-

The National Council on U.S.-Arab Relations (NCUSAR) tion’s early obsession with national missile defense and indif-
ference to more conventional terrorist threats to have beenheld its 13th annual conference in Washington on Sept. 12-

13, attended by about 300 oil industry executives, diplomats, fundamentally in error. Fortunately, the President reacted ef-
fectively by rallying the country to fight the “terrorists withjournalists, and Middle East political activists. Chas Free-

man, who was an Undersecretary of Defense and the U.S. global reach” who had attacked us.
But no sooner had we successfully dispersed al-Qaeda’sambassador to Saudi Arabia, delivered these closing re-

marks. Subheads have been added. leaders and punished their hosts in Afghanistan, than we
lurched off “in search of” other “monsters to destroy” and

Once again, I have been honored by the National Council invaded Iraq. Ill-defined as they were, our objectives and pri-
orities in that new battlefield shifted with kaleidoscopic easeon U.S.-Arab Relations and stand before you to offer a few

thoughts on where we—Americans and Arabs—go from under the ministrations of the spin-doctors. WMD, then de-
mocratization. Deba’athification, then remobilization. Im-here. Rereading what I said to this conference about this in
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